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Carpet • Laminate • Hardwood • Area Rugs • Waterproof Flooring

631-737-0638
2838 Middle Country Road • Lake Grove

carpetyourworld.com
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Make a Statement...
with flooring that shows off your style and taste!

1007 Rt 25A, Stony Brook, NY 11790
631.675.9669 • djsclamshack.com/stony-brook

Take Out | Dine In | Call Ahead | Catering  
 Ask About Daily Specials

Hours 11:30 am to 9 pm
Follow us on Instagram and Facebook

 @djsclamshackstonybrook

 Join Us Where Northern & Southern Seafood Meet 
7 Days A Week!
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Go online at tbrnewsmedia.com 
to see the Best Businesses 
on Suffolk’s North Shore 

voted by our readers and your customers.
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Forever
in Our Hearts – 

A Tribute to Our Pets

FOR DETAILS CALL
631.751.7744

185 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
TBRNEWSMEDIA.COM

Forever
in Our Hearts – 

A Tribute to Our Pets

Email your submissions to
petmemorials@
tbrnewsmedia.com

TBR
   NEWS MEDIA

Celebrate the memories of your furry, 
finned, feathered and scaly companions 
who have crossed the Rainbow Bridge.

TBR News Media invites you to 
contribute to our Pet Memorial page, 
a tribute to the pets who have left paw 
prints on our hearts. 

Your tributes will appear on a 
dedicated page published quarterly, 
creating a space to remember and 
celebrate the lives of our beloved pets.

How to Participate:
Share a snapshot that captures the 

essence of your cherished pet.
Craft a brief memorial message up to 

50 words, expressing the love and joy your 
pet brought into your life. Feel free to share 
a funny anecdote or a special moment. 
Include your pet’s year born or adopted 
and year passed.

Honoring Our Beloved Pets:
Memorial Tribute Page
Honoring Our Beloved Pets:
Memorial Tribute PageMemorial Tribute Page
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BY MALLIE JANE KIM
DESK@TBRNEWSMEDIA.COM

After weeks of advocacy, Three Village 
Central School District is planning its budget as 
though proposed drastic cuts in state funding 
won’t happen. 

Administration officials expressed optimism 
during a preliminary 
budget discussion at 
a March 6 Board of 
Education meeting, 

stating they plan to create the 2024-25 school 
year budget based roughly on current state aid 
numbers, as opposed to incorporating the nearly 
$9 million in cuts the district would receive 
under Gov. Kathy Hochul’s (D) state budget 
proposal. 

“I’m fairly confident we’re going to get 
[funding] restored,” said Superintendent of 
Schools Kevin Scanlon while sharing that he 
had just returned from a few days lobbying in 
Albany. “Whether or not we get an increase, that 
stands to be seen. Until we receive confirmation 
of that, I think we should proceed cautiously.”

Deputy Superintendent Jeffrey Carlson 
agreed, adding, “That does not mean we don’t 
plan for that kind of thing going forward, 
whether it be next year, the year after, the year 
after that.” 

Part of Hochul’s rationale in presenting the 
budget was realigning state school funding to 
reflect declining enrollment in certain districts. 
Affected districts pointed to extreme inflation 
in recent years, and also said it would be an 
overwhelming burden to force school districts 
to absorb in one year cuts based on a decade’s 
worth of enrollment decline.

Freshmen board members Karen Roughley 
and David McKinnon, who ran for the board in 
part to push for more advanced budget planning, 
both encouraged the district to consider options 
to fundamentally make district spending more 
sustainable, such as repurposing a school.

“Infrastructure costs money,” McKinnon 
said, explaining that district costs are rising 
faster than its income. “It’s one of the first things 
businesses do — we’re going to have to cut 
down on how much infrastructure we’re trying 
to maintain. There’s no way around that.”

Roughley agreed. “We need to make sure that 
we are preparing for things to be reduced every 
single year, because it’s going to happen,” she 
said. 

Administration officials previously estimated 
the cost savings of $1.1 million for repurposing 
one of the district’s five elementary schools, but 
during the public comment section of the board 
meeting, resident Carmine Inserra questioned 
that figure. “I feel it’s probably more than that if 

you include the benefit of combining programs 
at less schools, which offers efficiencies at 
dividing students among teachers, rooms and 
transportation,” said Inserra, who leads the 
Residents for Responsible Spending group in the 
district. “It’s far more savings than just turning 
down the heat.”

Inserra also called out the district 
administration and board for “ignoring” declining 
enrollment for years and for neglecting to give 
enough information and authority to its Budget 
Advisory Committee, a group of stakeholders 
that advises the board on the budget plan. 

“The BAC meetings have turned into sales 
presentations from the district admins on what 
their departments do and the successes they’ve 
had,” said Inserra, who served on the BAC a few 
years ago and said he watches the meetings even 
though he was not selected this year. “Have you 
given them any projected expenses and income 
for the coming years? Have you explained to 
them how expenses are affected by contractual 
[teacher] salary and benefit increases?”

For his part, Carlson defended the BAC 
presentations, saying he felt the committee 
would be more equipped to make good 
recommendations if they understand where the 
money is going, rather than looking at a line 
item on a page. 

Scanlon noted that much of the district’s 
rising costs are out of the administration’s 
control, such as increases in transportation 
contract costs and unfunded mandates from the 
state, like the one to switch to electric school 
buses by 2035. But the district is still watching 
for ways to be more cost-effective, he said, 
and pointed to one expected area of savings 
— teacher retirements. More than half the 
district’s teachers are “very senior” with about 
26 years of experience, according to Scanlon, 
who anticipates 117 teacher retirements over 
the next four years. 

“That is a significant brain drain to our 
community,” he said. “We’re going to lose a 
lot of highly-qualified teachers, but at the same 
time it’s going to be a cost savings.”

Carlson, who heads up the budget planning 
process and presented the preliminary 2024-
25 budget, said that the district can make 
reductions in next year’s plan as needed once 
real state aid numbers come in, to stay within 
the district’s tax cap. 

The state’s budget is due by April 1, though 
last year it didn’t land until May. That timing 
makes it hard for school districts, which need to 
have budgets ready for public review between 
April 30 and May 7. In Three Village school 
district’s timeline, that means the board needs 
to adopt its budget at the April 3 meeting. 

SCHOOL

Three Village Schools 
administration optimistic 

about state funding
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Get 10% off Your Electric Rate 
for 20 Years — and Save up to 

$150 Right Away!

Northville is giving our valued 
neighbors an early bird opportunity 
to participate in our Community 
Fuel Cell Project. Act now and you 
can enjoy guaranteed 10% savings 
on your electric rate for the next 
20 years! You’ll also be supporting 
the transition to cleaner electricity 
generation on Long Island.

Once you enroll, you’ll receive monthly 
credits on your PSEG Long Island electric 
bill and a bill from Northville reflecting the 
discounted electric rate. We have limited project capacity, 
and we will open this offer soon to all of Long Island, so 
please try to sign up now!

Please note: 
� There are no additional costs or hidden fees.

� You may cancel your participation in the program at any 
time without any fee or penalty.

� PSEG Long Island will continue to provide your 
utility services.

Save Even More with a Sign-Up Bonus!
Earn a sign up bonus of $150 when you choose autodraft 
by direct debit as the payment 
method for your PowerMarket 
bill — or a $100 bonus when you 
select a credit card.*

Qualify for your 10% discount in a 
matter of minutes — enroll in this 
program right now by visiting  
www.Northville.com/power 
or scanning this QR code with 
your phone.

Questions?
Call 631-625-6555

Email northville@powermarket.io

Scan here to enroll!

*Sign-up bonus payments will be made after the first successful billing cycle.

196500

BY MALLIE JANE KIM
DESK@TBRNEWSMEDIA.COM

Do you scarf chocolate or savor it? According 
to chocolatier Linda Johnson, tasting chocolate is 
akin to tasting wine: Take small bites and let the 
flavor develop in your mouth. 

“That started for me 10 years ago when I would 
see people just pack chocolate into their mouth and 
swallow it and say, ‘Oh, that was good,’” Johnson 

told the 30 attendees at a 
Three Village Historical 
Society tea on March 
11. “I was like, ‘Wait a 

minute, it took me two days to make that.’”
In the sunlit art-lined Riboli Center, Johnson, 

who owns Chocology in Stony Brook, shared 
that her appreciation of chocolate springs from 
her knowledge of cacao’s rich history, from its 
position as a sacred tree and a currency among the 
Mayan and Aztec people through its evolution as a 
sweetened treat in Europe and to the “bean to bar” 
movement toward quality ingredients and good, 
child-labor-free processing today. She punctuated 
her presentation with delicious tastes of various 
high-quality chocolates from around the world.

Tea with a Spot of History has traditionally 
been held in the historical society’s cozy circa 
1805 homestead on North Country Road in East 
Setauket, but according to TVHS community 
engagement manager Kimberly Phyfe, taking 
the event on the road allows for more attendees 
and solidifies partnerships among aligned 
organizations around the Three Village area. 

“Going on the road is a win-win-win,” Phyfe 
said. “It’s a win for us as the historical society, 
for our community partners and also for our 
presenters.”

Phyfe pointed out that several attendees were 
hearing about Johnson’s shop for the first time, and 
also that many people were browsing and making 
purchases from the Riboli Center gift shop. 

“Everybody wins, and that’s what we’re about,” 

Phyfe said. “We look at the whole community as 
our living museum.”

For its next on-the-road installment, Tea with a 
Spot of History will visit The Long Island Museum 
on April 5 to celebrate the history of quilting with 
the Smithtown Stitchers, and Phyfe said she is in 
talks with other area venues to secure two other 
teas to round out the spring.

The tea events, in contrast with the more 
formal lecture series THVS holds at The Setauket 
Neighborhood House, are a chance for people 
to sit elbow to elbow, learn a bit of history 
interactively — and with some tasty treats. Phyfe 
said the teas used to draw mainly retirees, but have 

started to also attract others looking for “bite-sized 
infotainment” during a weekday, from stay-at-
home parents to remote workers to those who are 
able to take a long lunch.

One attendee, Bianca Dresch of Stony Brook, 
volunteers for TVHS with her husband Dan, but 
can’t usually attend weekday activities due to 
work. Both found this event irresistible. “I try to 
attend whenever something grabs our attention 
— I saw this combination with the chocolate and 
Riboli, and I thought, ‘Oh, we’ve got to do this,’” 
she said. 

Teagoer Bonnie Dunbar of East Setauket does 
usually attend the teas and found the new venue 
refreshing: “It’s a nice way to get to know what’s 
around the neighborhood.”

Dunbar said the event piqued her interest in the 
history of chocolate, and she would have preferred 
to focus even more on that history. As for the 
tasters? Those left her satisfied. 

“I like the idea of putting the chocolate 
on your tongue and letting it melt, instead of 
gobbling it down like I usually do when I eat 
chocolate,” she said.

COMMUNITY

TVHS takes teatime on the road, 
starting with the history 

of chocolate

Linda Johnson, owner of Chocology in Stony Brook. Photo courtesy 
Three Village Historical Society

Photo courtesy Three Village Historical Society
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BY SERENA CARPINO
DESK@TBRNEWSMEDIA.COM

Recently, Emma Clark Memorial Library 
has made many changes. From their new café 
to their outdoor patio, the library has undergone 

several renovations 
in the past few years. 
Combined with the 

creation of new programs, these additions reflect 
efforts to incorporate modern technology into 
Emma Clark. 

The library originally decided to add the 
outdoor patio space after the pandemic. The 
patio, which is fully wheelchair accessible, has 
added 800 square feet for patrons to sit and enjoy 
reading books in nice weather. The architect in 
charge was John Cunniffe, a Stony Brook resident 
who has done many projects for the Three Village 
Historical Society, Frank Melville Memorial 
Park, The Long Island Museums, and various 
other local organizations.

In addition to the outdoor patio, the library 
also installed a new café, which is run by Level 
Up Kitchen. The kitchen is owned and operated 
by Chelsea Gomez, a local chef. In her cooking, 
Gomez prioritizes sustainability, using high 
quality ingredients, and working with Long Island 
farmers. 

According to Lisa DeVerna, a spokesperson 
from Emma Clark, the café has been successful 
so far. “We’ve been very pleased with how the 
café is going so far. We’ve seen people of all ages, 
from senior citizens to teens, utilizing the café, an 
extended service of the library.”

Other changes include adding a Main Reading 
Room, where the café is located. This section is 
now separated by glass doors to allow more social 
activities in the front, while the back is reserved 
for reading and quiet activities. 

The library is also planning on adding an 
environmentally friendly HVAC unit in the near 
future. It will be energy efficient and not use fossil 
fuels.

Aside from construction, Emma Clark has 
also continued to add new programs and projects 
for visitors. This March, the library is offering 
Seed Library and Seed Swap Box to celebrate 
the first day of spring. This addition goes along 
with the gardening classes, which have been very 
popular both in-person and online. 

The library is also working to expand 
programming opportunities for teens. “Since 
the establishment of Teen Services as a new and 
separate department just last year, programming 
has more than doubled,” DeVerna said. “We hope 
to continue to grow this department.” 

To do this, the library plans on providing more 

programming opportunities both in and outside 
of the library. For example, they have been 
offering more technology classes, including a 
course on advanced Excel, the first non-beginner 
course at Emma Clark. Also, they have placed a 
greater emphasis on the Cricut machine. While 
it may seem that most of the improvements 
have been for teens and adults, the children’s 
library is continuing to see changes as well. 
“In our Children’s Library, we have added new 
imaginative play toys, and looking ahead, we’re 
hoping to continue rearranging the flow and usage 
of that area to make it a more welcoming space,” 
DeVerna explained.

The recent years have seen many technological 
updates for Emma Clark. While some may worry 

that such additions 
can distort the original 
intent of a library, 
DeVerna clarified 
the benefits of these 
changes. “As the world 
has evolved, libraries 
have evolved with 
it.” She explained 
that the library offers 
printed, eBooks, and 
audiobooks in order to 

cater to all of their patrons’ 
needs. In addition, they supply both movies and 
music and have databases for people to “learn 
anything from history to finance to genealogy to 
how to fix your car.”

“We recognize that technology now plays a 
large part in obtaining information, so we help 
people learn how to use their computers and 
mobile devices through computer classes, tech 
clinics [where adults learn from teen volunteers], 
and even one-on-one appointments with a tech-
savvy librarian,” DeVerna said. “We have classes 
and events for all ages. The library connects 
people and is a community and information 
center, both in our building and beyond its walls.”

Renovations and innovations at Emma Clark Memorial LibraryRenovations and innovations at Emma Clark Memorial Library

COMMUNITY

Emma S. Clark Memorial Library.  Photo courtesy Elyse Sutton

PREPARED BY THE BURNER FAMILY
DESK@TBRNEWSMEDIA.COM

Michael Burner, 80, of Westhampton Beach, 
passed away on March 6.

Michael was born on Sept. 15, 1943, to Kurt 
and Anna Burner in the 
Bronx. At 16 years old, 
his first job was in a 
button factory also in the 

Bronx. He was a rising star in the retail world 
and as only Michael could do, he went into an 
entirely new field: construction. Later in life he 
became a builder/developer, as the founder and 
president of Elderco Inc., a creator of fine homes 
in the Hamptons.

In 1980 with three kids in tow, Brian, Robin 
and Gabriele, he married Nancy J. Marchesini 
who already had daughter Tara. Soon Britt, Kyra 
and Taylor made it an uneven seven.

To say Michael was a family man is an 
understatement. From starting the Safe Homes 
Program and Friday Night Recreation to coaching 
sports teams and serving as president of the Port 
Jefferson School Board of Education, Michael 
was an impactful part of the local community. 
Ever dedicated to community service, Michael 

was a leader and active member 
of the Port Jefferson Lions Club 
and, later, the Moriches Bay 
Project, Kiwanis of Greater 
Westhampton and was a charter 
member of the Westhampton 
Yacht Squadron.

Michael will be missed 
by his friends, family, 
clients, business associates, 
the Elderco team and all of 
the other various lives he 
touched with his sarcasm and 
quick wit.

Michael is survived by 
his wife Nancy; son Brian; 
daughters Robin, Gabriele, 
Tara, Britt, Kyra and Taylor; 
18 grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers, please make 
donations to The Michael H. Burner 
Community Service Trust at everloved.
com/life-of/michael-burner. All donations 
will be used to support various community 
groups and projects in which Michael was 
involved.
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Remembering 
Michael H. Burner
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Arrests made for selling nicotine to minors
Suffolk County Police arrested two people 

on March 10 for allegedly selling nicotine 
products to minors during compliance checks 
at businesses in the Sixth Precinct. In response 
to numerous community complaints, Suffolk 
County Police Sixth Precinct Crime Section 
officers conducted an investigation into the 
sale of E-Liquid Nicotine products to minors 
during which four businesses were checked for 
compliance with the law. 

During the investigation, two businesses 
were found to be selling E-Liquid Nicotine 
products to minors. The following people were 
charged with alleged Unlawfully Dealing with 
a Child: Maheshkumar Baldevbhai Patel, 47, of 
Ronkonkoma, employed at Mount Sinai Smoke 
Shop, located at 160 Route 25A, Mt. Sinai; and 
Yasir Cicek, 25, of Woodside, employed at Puff 
Club Smoke, located at 1879 Route 112 Unit 
6, Coram.
Ronkonkoma woman killed in car crash

New York State Police are investigating a 
single-vehicle crash that killed a Ronkonkoma 
woman on the Southern State Parkway on March 
4. Stephanie T. Malone, 28, was operating a 
2013 Nissan Altima on the eastbound Southern 
State Parkway near exit 40S in Islip when 
the accident occurred. No other injuries were 
reported. It was not immediately clear how 
many vehicles were involved in the crash.  The 
investigation is ongoing. 

New York State Police are asking for any 
witnesses or anyone with information to call 
631-756-3300.
Driver killed in fiery crash in Smithtown

Suffolk County Police Fourth Squad 
Detectives are investigating a single-vehicle 
crash that killed a man in Smithtown on March 
10. A man was driving a 2006 Honda Civic 
westbound on East Main Street when he lost 
control of the vehicle, which overturned and 
caught fire, in front of 280 East Main St. at 
approximately 3:45 a.m.

The driver was pronounced dead at the 
scene by a physician assistant from the Office 
of the Suffolk County Medical Examiner. 
An autopsy will be performed to confirm the 
driver’s identity. The Honda was impounded 
for a safety check.

Anyone with information on this crash is 
asked to contact the Fourth Squad at 631-854-
8451.

Suffolk County Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward for information that leads to an 
arrest. Anyone with information about these incidents can contact Suffolk County 

Crime Stoppers to submit an anonymous tip by calling 1-800-220-TIPS.

The following incidents have been reported by Suffolk County Police:

—  COMPILED BY HEIDI SUTTON

CAUGHT ON CAMERA

Do you recognize this man?  Photo from SCPD

Wanted for petit larceny
Suffolk County Crime Stoppers and 

Suffolk County Police Sixth Precinct Crime 
Section officers are seeking the public’s help 
to identify and locate the man pictured above 
who allegedly stole medication and personal 
products from Target, located at 2975 
Horseblock Road in Medford, along with a 
female accomplice, at 1:56 p.m. on Feb. 11.

Do you recognize this man?  Photo from SCPD

Wanted for petit larceny
Suffolk County Crime Stoppers and 

Suffolk County Police Fourth Precinct Crime 
Section officers are seeking the public’s help 
to identify and locate the man who allegedly 
stole sneakers from Dicks Sporting Goods, 
located at the Smith Haven Mall in Lake 
Grove, on March 1 at 4:50 p.m.

Farmingville woman indicted for 
allegedly stealing $440K from parents

Suffolk County District Attorney 
Raymond A. Tierney today announced on 
March 13 the indictment of Elizabeth M. 
Motti, 55, of Farmingville, for allegedly 
stealing approximately $440,000 from 
her vulnerable elderly parents over a one-
and-a-half-year period that she used to 
gamble at Jake’s 58 Casino in Islandia.

“Our elder community is at increased 
risk for fraud and theft,” said District 
Attorney Tierney. “We want to place those 
who choose to exploit our vulnerable 
populations on notice that if you are 
caught, you will be held accountable.”

According to the investigation, between 
April 2017 and November 2018, Motti 
allegedly stole a total of $440,063 from 
her parents’ bank accounts by using debit 
cards to make withdrawals in the amount 
of $355,046 at ATM machines located 
at Jake’s 58 Casino and by making cash 
withdrawals from their accounts in the 
amount of $85,017. Motti’s parents had 
moved in with her after her mother had 
surgery so Motti could be her caretaker.

On March 13, 2024, Motti was 
arraigned on the indictment before 
Supreme Court Justice Richard Ambro, 
for Grand Larceny in the Second Degree, 
a Class C felony.

Justice Ambro ordered Motti to be 
released on her own recognizance. 

Under current New York State law, 
the offense for which Motti was indicted 
is considered non-bail eligible meaning 
prosecutors cannot ask for bail. Motti 
is being represented by the Legal Aid 
Society of Suffolk County. Her next court 
date is April 18, 2024.

This case is being prosecuted by 
Assistant District Attorney Donna M. 
Planty of the Financial Crimes Bureau, 
and the investigation was conducted by 
Detective Anthony Mezzapelle from 
the Suffolk County Police Department 
currently assigned to the Financial 
Crimes Bureau of the Suffolk County 
District Attorney’s Office.

—SUFFOLK  COUNTY D.A.’S OFFICE
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BY DANIEL DUNAIEF
DESK@TBRNEWSMEDIA.COM

Hoping to take a page out of nature’s 
playbook, a married couple in the 
Department of Materials Science and 
Chemical Engineering is studying a 
structure that could prevent the spread of 
pathogens on the surface.

Before the pandemic started, Research 
Professor Maya Endoh and Associate 
Professor Tadanori Koga were exploring 

how anti microbial 
coatings controlled 
pathogens on the 
molecular scale. With 

the pandemic, they became more focused 
on ways to prevent pathogens from causing 
infections after people came into contact 
with contaminated surfaces.

Working with researchers from Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory, North Carolina 
Agricultural and Technical State University 
and the University of Tennessee Health 
Science Center, the team received $12 
million over three years as a part of the 
Department of Energy’s Biopreparedness 
Research Virtual Experiment initiative, 
which supports multidisciplinary research 
efforts designed to strengthen precautionary 
measures against infectious disease 
outbreaks. Koga and Endoh received a 
subcontract of $1.2 million from the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory which runs until 
December 2026.

This kind of study, along with other 
funded research on the spread of pathogens, 
could be “important to prevent the next 
pandemic,” said Endoh. She added that this 
kind of work could not only help reduce the 
danger from another potential pandemic, 
but could also help cut down infections 
from other common health threats.

The research plans to explore the 
physical and chemical interactions that 
occur when bacteria come in contact with a 
material surface.

To develop surface coatings that might 
resist the spread of disease-carrying 
pathogens, Koga and Endoh are turning to 
an insect that will be even more abundant 
than usual this year. For the first time since 
1803, the 13-year and 17-year cicadas will 
emerge at the same time.

Koga and Endoh, however, are less 
focused on their prevalence or their loud 
noises than they are on their wings, which 
resist bacteria and may also provide 
protection against viruses and fungi, 
as something about their nanostructure 
disables these pathogens.

“We want to learn from nature,” said 
Endoh. “As material scientists, we want to 
mimic this structure.”

Their method of killing bacteria 
is to facilitate bacterial attachment to 
nanopattern surfaces. They are targeting 
surfaces that are constantly and directly 
exposed to pathogens, such as medical 
devices, tools and sensors.

Their computational results suggest that 
a nanopatterned surface can puncture a 
bacterial outer membrane. These scientists 
can not specify the time range clearly, 
which is something they are pursuing with 
the awarded project.

“We are targeting the surfaces which 
are constantly and directly exposed to 
pathogens, such as medical devices, tools 
and sensors,” Koga and Endoh explained in 
an email.

Structural defense
The structure of the cicada wings 

have nanopillars that are about 100 
nanometers tall and that are separated by 
about 100 nanometers from each other. 
The nanopillars they plan to use have a 
height of 10 nanometers, a diameter of 50 
nanometers and a space between adjacent 
cylinders of 70 nanometers.

By creating a similar structure with 
polymers, the Stony Brook scientists will 
attempt to manufacture materials that 

provide the same resistance.
They will optimize the geometric 

parameters of the nanostructure, especially 
its height and interpillar spacing, to create 
different nano topographies, including 
nanopillars, nanowalls, nanospikes and 
nanodomes.

They are starting their work with the 
bacteria E. coli and will use computational 
approaches to optimize surface geometric 
parameters, bacteria-substrate interactions 
and bacterial wall stiffness to create a robust 
structure-guided antimicrobial surface.

They will use polystyrene block 
polymers and are planning to use different 
ingredients such as biopolymers. They 
believe the ingredients can be varied.

According to their recent molecular 
dynamics simulations mimicking 
experimental conditions, attractive 
interactions promote additional membrane 
attachment, pulling the membrane taut 
against the pillars and creating tension that 
ruptures the cell wall. The rupture occurs at 
the high curvature regions near the edge of 
the pillars.

Surfaces coated by polymers would 
likely require periodic coating applications. 
The scientists treat those polymers with 
a three-dimensional link to improve the 
mechanical property. They also apply 
atomic-thin scale metal layers to make the 
surface more durable.

In collaboration with 
Brookhaven National Laboratory, 
they are trying to determine how 
to make this kind of pattern with 
different substances.

“We don’t know what shape is 
the best [for various pathogens], 
what size is the best and what 
spacing is the best,” said Koga.

Benefits of collaboration
Koga and Endoh appreciate the 

opportunity to collaborate with a 
range of talented scientists at other 
institutions.

“Luckily, we have a lot of 
collaborators,” Endoh said.

Koga and Endoh became a part 
of a bigger collaboration when 
they worked with Jan-Michael 
Carrillo and Bobby Sumpter at 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 
who started this project.

“This is a nice step, but it’s not 
the end,” said Koga. The next step is 
to “create a real material.”

Lifelong collaboration
Koga and Endoh met in their native 

Japan. Koga is from Kyushu, while Endoh 
grew up in Sendai, which was the epicenter 
of the Tōhoku earthquake in 2011, which 
created the tsunami at the Fukushima 
nuclear power plant.

They came to the United States when 
Koga wanted to become a postdoctoral 
researcher for a two year assignment at 
Stony Brook. Over 27 years, and four 
children later, they are still at Stony Brook.

Over the years, Endoh juggled 
motherhood and a postponed PhD, which 
she eventually received from Kyoto 
University.

Koga enjoys watching Japanese players 
in Major League Baseball and is a fan of 
Dodgers superstar Shohei Ohtani. A “soccer 
mom,” Endoh enjoys cooking and playing 
the violin. The couple hikes in the summer 
and skis in the winter.

As for their own protective measures 
during the pandemic, Koga and Endoh 
regularly washed their hands, although they 
didn’t use Purell or other special wipes to 
clean any surfaces. 

SCIENCE

SBU couple scores $1.2M to study ways 
to provide anti-pathogen coating

Maya Endoh and Tadanori Koga. Photo courtesy Stony Brook University
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BY ANTHONY DATTERO
DESK@TBRNEWSMEDIA.COM

As a school guidance counselor at Paul J. 
Gelinas Junior High School — for three decades 

now — and a parent 
whose children have 
thrived within our 
outstanding district, I 

feel compelled to share my concerns regarding 
the proposed reconfiguration orchestrated by 
our superintendent and voted upon by our board 
of education. 

There are many reasons to doubt the 
motivation and the lack of details starting 
with why this move is necessary and why 
this monumental move is in our students’ best 
interests. The challenge to the district should be 
to prove “the why” in comparison to our current 

proven educational model. Our current model 
has served our students well, offering significant 
academic and social-emotional advantages that 
have stood the test of time.

The notion of transitioning to a common 
middle school model is, frankly, mind-boggling 
and irresponsible. Three Village school district 
has distinguished itself by providing top-
notch opportunities for our students across 
diverse areas, while also fostering nurturing 
environments during pivotal transitional years 
— sixth grade at the elementary level and ninth 
grade at the junior high school level.

Having actively participated in the 
superintendent’s public forums and committee 
sessions, I remain unable to find any compelling 
reason or explicit need to dismantle a system 
that has proven its effectiveness over the years. 

Why fix what isn’t broken? 

Our district has maintained its uniqueness 
for over 40 years, resisting the trend toward 
common middle school models adopted by 
other districts.

Despite the district’s efforts to gauge 
community sentiment through surveys, many 
— including myself — find these surveys 
incomplete and misleading. 

The supposed cost-saving benefits of 
reconfiguration have also been debunked, 
with recent revelations indicating potential 
excessive costs for retrofitting the high school 
to accommodate an entire grade level. 

More is not better if space is valued. Think 
about what happens if we were to add more 
people to a dance floor — creativity would 
likely decline and apologetic exchanges of “I’m 
sorry” or “Excuse me” or unpleasant looks 
would likely increase.

In an era where student vulnerability is 
heightened by social media and external 
influences, cramming more students into the 
high school environment seems counterintuitive 
to their well-being. It is imperative that we 
prioritize the best interests of our students above 
all else.

The district has failed to provide all 
stakeholders with clearly defined and transparent 
comparisons representing the pros, cons, trade-
offs and other options that could enhance our 
current configuration. 

Let us stand united in advocating for the 
preservation of what works, ensuring that our 
students continue to receive the exceptional 
education and support they deserve. Our 
students deserve our best so they can realize the 
best version of themselves.

PERSPECTIVE

Preserving what works in 3V school districtOpinion

Elisabeth ‘Betsy’ Palmedo 
Elisabeth Palmedo led a long, adventurous and 
charmed life, and experienced a very peaceful 
death on Feb. 20.

Her mother, Maria Williams Sheerin, was from 
a Richmond family which preceded the Founding 
Fathers of Virginia. Betsy was proud to be a “direct 

d e s c e n d e n t 
of George 
Washington’s 
sister.” Betsy’s 
father, the 
Rev. Charles 
Sheerin, was 
an Episcopal 
minister born 
in Pittsburgh 
to an Irish 
family that 
had recently 
i m m i g r a t e d 
from Scotland. 
Her father 
was loved by 

everyone and known for joyously playing Irish 
songs on the piano’s black keys.

Betsy was the youngest child of three, born 
Feb. 25, 1935. Her brother Charles came first, 
then her sister Maria. Betsy arrived six years later. 
When Betsy was only 13 years old, her father’s 
life was cut short by a heart attack at age 50. 

She began cultivating her talent in singing, 
especially classical operatic music. She graduated 
from the New England Conservatory of Music in 
Boston in 1960 and met her future husband, Phil 
Palmedo, during her time there. They married in 
1961 and would live in Paris, then on Long Island 
with sons Chris and Lawrence, in Shoreham, later 
Setauket and finally Head of the Harbor.

In 1976 Elisabeth dazzled a Carnegie Recital 
Hall audience with her New York debut. She 

performed a challenging program by Purcell, 
Schubert, Duparc and others. The New York 
Times called out the “clear, pure top” of her voice 
and noted that “the more a song asked of her the 
more she brought to it.” 

Thanks to her husband, Betsy was able to travel 
the world, which she embraced with enthusiasm. 
This included adventures in Indonesia, Peru, 
South Africa and Kenya, where the family found 
itself in the middle of a military coup in Nairobi. 
Her harrowing account was later published in an 
interview with the Three Village Herald.

In the early 1980s, she and a group of 
talented classically trained musicians launched 
the North Shore Pro Musica. As her close friend 
and collaborator Olga Zilboorg commented in a 
newspaper profile: ‘’People used to think that just 
because artists were local they had to be something 
less than first-class professionals.’’ But the Pro 
Musica dispelled that misconception by putting on 
world-class concerts throughout its 40-year run. 
Along with being the co-founder, Betsy served 
as president, treasurer and whatever else needed 
done. As she said to The New York Times (1985) 
before one concert, ‘’Performing chamber music 
is like an addiction. You need it to keep going.’’ Of 
the Pro Musica, she told a reporter, “In unity there 
is strength.”

She performed in many other ensembles, such 
as the Galatia Trio, which staged a landmark 
concert at the Saint-Gaudens National Historical 
Park in New Hampshire. More recently, Elisabeth 
enjoyed working with the Lark Trio, with her dear 
friends Bonnie Thivierge and Ann Jupp. 

Elisabeth was dedicated to promoting modern 
and contemporary composers, especially her 
friends Jack Lessard and Willard Roosevelt. These 
works were challenging, but she successfully 
dedicated herself to interpreting and performing 
serious classical music with eagerness and 
enthusiasm. To a reporter, she once said of Willard 

Roosevelt: “He wrote ‘Sparkling and Bright’ for 
me, and as far as I know, it’s the only drinking 
song ever written for a soprano.”

Her multitude of students have included young 
talents on their way to conservatory, gray-haired 
professionals seeking to master show tunes and 
all personalities in between. Her recitals featured 
a range of artistic expression and were always 
joyous occasions.

Betsy spent great effort ensuring that the 
musicians she worked with were well paid. She 
also would not hesitate to offer visiting artists 
dinner and a room to sleep overnight. She certainly 
enjoyed planning and hosting parties, including 
summer jazz soirees that featured her grandson 
Tree on trumpet.

Married into the Palmedo family, she braved 
difficult ski mountains but remained a lifelong 
beginner, despite photographic evidence to the 
contrary creatively conjured up by her father-in-
law Roland Palmedo. She was, however, able to 
hold her ground in fierce doubles tennis matches 
with her boys and friends. 

Politically, she was a liberal Democrat from 
the inside out. A lifelong supporter of Planned 
Parenthood, she and Phil received a Leadership of 
the Year award in 2019. Along with her dedication 
to musician well-being, her many charitable 
causes included serving as board member of 
Pazapa Center for Children with Disabilities, a 
school for the handicapped in Haiti, following the 
devastating earthquake in 2010.

She was blessed with bountiful friends, some 
of her closest being her niece Maria and “sister 
cousins” Penelope and Mary Page. Also, her 
Liberal Ladies Luncheon group, the Nissequogue 
Beach Club community, friends from the North 
Suffolk Garden Club, her chums from Boston and 
over the decades a steady stream of wild and crazy 
musicians who helped underscore the undeniable 
fact that Elisabeth was an artist at her heart and 

soul.
Her last years were spent enjoying her 

beautiful home where she was regularly visited by 
her sons, daughters-in-law and grandchildren aged 
6 months to 30 years.

 Her final days were spent in the company 
of Phil, her beloved husband of 63 years, her 
infinitely loyal hound dog Brogan and her 
invaluable caretaker Sol Starcic.

A memorial service and celebration of life 
will be held on Sunday, April 7, at 4 p.m. at St. 
James Episcopal Church, 490 N. Country Road, 
St. James. Reception to follow.

Family members request nothing more than 
to reflect on her enthusiasm for life and the arts, 
but she would most certainly have approved a 
donation in her memory to the Hudson Peconic 
chapter of Planned Parenthood Inc. at www.
plannedparenthood.org/planned-parenthood-
hudson-peconic.

Dr. Alfred E. Ekstrom
Dr. Alfred Ekstrom of Woodstock, Georgia, 

and formerly of Port Jefferson passed away on 
Feb. 15 at Wellstar North Fulton Medical Center. 
At the time of his passing, Alfred was surrounded 
by his loving family. He was 89 years old.

Alfred was born in Guatemala in 1934 to 
Oliver and Bessie Ekstrom. He came to the United 
States after the death of his parents at the age of 11. 
After attending Washington & Jefferson College, 
he went on to graduate from the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Medicine. Alfred was a 
general practitioner, serving Port Jefferson and 
surrounding towns for over 45 years. He retired 
in 2006.

Alfred is survived by his son Geoffrey and 
daughter-in-law Donna, daughter Amy and son-
in-law Keith; grandchildren Jamieson and wife 
Sophie, Karissa, Kelsey and Aubrey; and great-
grandchildren Josephine and Oliver.

Services were private.

Obituaries
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196490

County. United States Cor-

poration Agents Inc is des-

ignated as registered agent

10/1/2023. Office: Suffolk

State of New York (SSNY) on

LLC. Filed with Secretary of

Intentional Living Collective

Notice of formation of

189510 2/8 6x vth

Patchogue, NY 11772. Pur-

pose: Any lawful purpose.

E a s t M a i n S t r e e t ,

the process to the LLC: 46

SSNY shall mail a copy of

against it may be served.

the LLC upon whom process

been designated as agent of

Suffolk County. SSNY has

25th, 2024. Office location:

York (SSNY) on January

Secretary of State of New

Arts of Org. filed with

The Study by Toast LLC.

Notice of formation of

189500 2/8 6x vth

Patchogue, NY 11772. Pur-

pose: Any lawful purpose.

E a s t M a i n S t r e e t ,

the process to the LLC: 46

SSNY shall mail a copy of

against it may be served.

the LLC upon whom process

been designated as agent of

Suffolk County. SSNY has

19th, 2024. Office location:

York (SSNY) on January

Secretary of State of New

LLC. Arts of Org. filed with

Splendid Hospitality Group

Notice of formation of

189490 2/8 6x vth

purpose.

11772. Purpose: Any lawful

Street, Patchogue, NY

to the LLC: 46 East Main

mail a copy of the process

may be served. SSNY shall

whom process against it

as agent of the LLC upon

SSNY has been designated

location: Suffolk County.

January 19th, 2024. Office

State of New York (SSNY) on

Org. filed with Secretary of

Coffee Seven LLC. Arts of

Notice of formation of Toast

LEGALS To Place A Legal Notice 
Email: legals@tbrnewsmedia.com

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

Nassau, wherein U.S. BANK

Clerk of the County of

entered in the Office of the

January 29, 2019, and

pursuant to a Final Judg-

ment of Foreclosure dated

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

NOTICE OF SALE

AL.

A/K/A JEAN SENECHAL, ET

A/K/A JOHN SENECHAL

SENECHAL A/K/A JEAN-

JACQUES SENECHAL, JR.

A /K/A JEAN - JACQUES

JEAN JACQUES SENECHAL

V.

SERIES 2006-EMX7,

ASSET-BACKED PASS -

THROUGH CERTIFICATES,

HOME EQUITY MORTGAGE

RESIDENTIAL ASSET SECU-

RIT IES CORPORATION,

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSO-

CIATION, AS TRUSTEE, FOR

COUNTY OF NASSAU

STATE OF NEW YORK -

SUPREME COURT OF THE

190270 2/8 6x vth

purpose.

11790. Purpose: any lawful

Acorn Lane Stony Brook, NY

Christopher J. Mehrman 1

aga i n s t t h e LLC t o

copy of any process served

of process. SSNY shall mail

been designated for service

in Suffolk County. SSNY has

01/24/2024. Office located

State of New York SSNY on

filed with the Secretary of

LLC. Articles of Organization

Brook Handyman Services,

Notice of formation of Stony

190240 2/8 6x vth

purpose.

11790. Purpose: Any lawful

Stony Brook, New York,

LLC: 2 Mount Grey Road,

copy of the process to the

served. SSNY shall mail a

process against it may be

of the LLC upon whom

194180 3/7 4x vth

COURT/CLERK DIREC-

TIVES.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH

*LOCATION OF SALE SUB-

JECT TO CHANGE DAY OF

not limited to, social dis-

tancing and mask wearing.

guidelines including, but

accordance with Covid-19

sales will be conducted in

Plaintiff. All foreclosure

11590, At torneys for

310, Westbury, New York

Partners, PLLC 900 Mer-

chants Concourse, Suite

Anschutz, Schneid, Crane &

R e f e r e e . R o b e r t s o n ,

006742/2014. Malachy Pat-

rick Lyons, Jr., Esq. -

J u d g m e n t I n d e x #

Premises will be sold sub-

ject to provisions of filed

NEW YORK

NASSAU AND STATE OF

AND BEING IN THE INCOR-

PORATED VILLAGE OF VAL-

LEY STREAM, COUNTY OF

ERECTED, SITUATE, LYING

BUILDINGS AND IM-

PROVEMENTS THEREON

L A N D , W I T H T H E

PIECE OR PARCEL OF

ALL THAT CERTAIN PLOT,

347:

37, Block 509, Lot 346 &

STREAM, NY 11580: Section

WEST EUCLID ST, VALLEY

premises known as 55

April 9, 2024 at 2:00PM,

MINEOLA, NY 11501, on

SUPREME COURT DRIVE,

NORTH SIDE STEPS, 100

COUNTY SUPREME COURT,

OR SHINE at the NASSAU

sell at public auction RAIN

the undersigned Referee will

AL. are the Defendant(s). I,

A/K/A JEAN SENECHAL, ET

JR. A/K/A JOHN SENECHAL

JEAN-JACQUES SENECHAL,

SENECHAL A/K/A JEAN-

JACQUES SENECHAL A/K/A

a n d J E AN J ACQU E S

2006-EMX7 is the Plaintiff

CERTIFICATES, SERIES

CORPORATION, HOME EQ-

UITY MORTGAGE ASSET-

BACKED PASS-THROUGH

AS TRUSTEE, FOR RESIDEN-

TIAL ASSET SECURITIES

Must love people and communication. 
Selling display and online advertising for 
successful award-winning media group.

Experience desirable, but not necessary. 
Will train.

All inquiries and resumes confidential.

email: addirector@tbrnewsmedia.com

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

for the right energetic

SALESPERSON

©
19

63
00

North Shore Market

Legal Advertisement Guidelines
Deadline is 12 noon, Friday 1 week prior to publication date.

E-mail your text to: 
legals@tbrnewsmedia.com

For additional information please call 631.751.7744
legals@tbrnewsmedia.com ◆ legals@tbrnewsmedia.com ◆ legals@tbrnewsmedia.com
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FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT

Call today and receive a 

FREE SHOWER 
PACKAGE

PLUS $1600 OFF

With purchase of a new Safe Step Walk-In Tub. Not applicable with any previous 
walk-in tub purchase. Offer available while supplies last. No cash value. Must present 

offer at time of purchase. CSLB 1082165  NSCB 0082999  0083445

1-855-916-5473

194520

EASTER LAMB CAKE MOLD.

2 piece vintage cast aluminum

3D. Jello use also. $20.00.

631-828-5344

Finds Under 50

TOP CASH PAID FOR ALL

TRUCKS, CARS, & VANS.

Highest prices paid for fixable

v e h i c l e s . C a l l M a r k

631-258-7919. SEE DISPLAY

AD FOR MORE INFORMA-

TION.

JUNK CARS BOUGHT!

We’ll Beat Any Price.

Call 631-500-1015. SEE DIS-

PLAY AD FOR MORE IN-

FORMATION.

***AAA*** AUTO BUYERS High-

est Cash Paid, All Years/ Con-

ditions, WE VISIT YOU, Or

Donate, Tax Deduct + Cash.

DMV ID#1303199. Call LUKE

516-VAN-CARS. 516-297-2277

Automobiles/Trucks
Vans/Rec Vehicles

PUBLIC NOTICE We, Edward &

Lisa Castellano, bring forth our

land patent benefits. The com-

plete Patent can be viewed at

landpatentpower.com

Announcements

From Cold Spring Harbor to Wading River – TBR NEWS MEDIA • Six Papers...Plus Our Website...One Price

631.331.1154 or 631.751.7663 • tbrnewsmedia.com

CLASSIFIEDS

TRAVELING?

Need someone to check on your

home?

Contact Tender Loving Pet

Care, LLC. We’re more than just

p e t s . I n s u r e d / B o n d e d .

631-675-1938

Housesitting Services

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS!

50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE

Shipping! 100% guaranteed.

CALL NOW! 855- 413-9574

HEARING AIDS!! High-quality

rechargeable, powerful Audien

hearing aids priced 90% less

than competitors. Tiny and

NEARLY INVISIBLE! 45-day

money back gua ran t ee !

855-598-5898

ATTENTION OXYGEN THER-

APY USERS! Discover Oxygen

Therapy That Moves with You

with Inogen Portable Oxygen

Concentrators. FREE informa-

tion kit. Call 888-514-3044

Health, Fitness & Beauty

TABLETOP LIGHT GARDEN. 4’

ADJUSTABLE FRAME, 2 full-

spectrum fluorescent grow

lights, watertight tray. $49.00

(516) 825-1360

Finds Under 50

TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL 631-751-7744
©105749

CLASSIFIEDThe

631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154
Call

 DEADLINE 
is Tuesday at noon. 

If you want to advertise, 
do it soon! ©

1
0

2
8

9
5

DIRECTV Sports Pack 3 Months

on Us! Watch pro and college

sports LIVE. Plus over 40 re-

gional and specialty networks

included. NFL, College Football,

MLB, NBA, NHL, Golf and more.

Some restrictions apply. Call

DIRECTV 1-888-534-6918

BLUES MAN PIANO TUNING

Certified piano technician,

631-681-9723,

bluesmanpianotuning@gmail.

com,

www.bluesmanpianotuning.com

Musical Instruments

CUTE ENGLISH BULLDOG

PUP ready for a new home

Contact:

danapinzke17@gmail.com

Miscellaneous

[1] Terms and conditions apply, call for details. Courtesy of named DISH Authorized Retailer.

$300 PrePaid Mastercard Make the Switch from DTV Gift Card Offer ends  4/10/2024:
Requires offer code DTV2DISH. Eligibility requires: 1) continuing active DISH service, 2) completion of the first 31 days of DISH service,  3) payment 
of first DISH bill, 4) submission of a recent DirecTV satellite bill for the same name or address, and 5) online redemption after validation. 
Call for full details.

For J.D. Power 2023 award information,
visit jdpower.com/awards

Ranked #1
in Customer Satisfaction 6 Years in a Row

C A L L  U S  N O W !

1-866-782-4069

1-866-782-4069Call us now!

*$300 DTV Switcher Offer is provided by 
DISH, all other gift card offers are courtesy 

of PlanetDISH, call for full offer details.

Add Highspeed Internet
as low as $49.99/mo

FREE Google Voice Remote

Streaming INCLUDED, stream
live TV on up to 5 devices

Free Next Day Professional
Installation (where available)

Enjoy thousands of shows and
movies included On-Demand

J.D. Power Award For Customer
Satisfaction - 6 Years In A Row

Never watch another commercial
during your favorite primetime shows

194620

“Chloe” is the saddest cat in the shelter. Her owner 

brought her to his vet to be euthanized because 

she’d become an inconvenience. Fortunately, the 

vet refused to do this because she’s only nine years 

old and has many years still to live. She desperate-

ly needs someone to love her. Is that you?

Rescued Animals 
For Adoption 

©
1

9
5

9
0

0

608 Route 112 • Port Jefferson Station
631.473.6333

@saveapetanimalrescue @saveapetanimalrescue

ST. JUDE NOVENA

May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be adored, glorified,

loved and preserved throughout

the world, now and forever. May

the Sacred Heart of Jesus thy

kingdom come. St. Jude, helper

of the hopeless, Pray For Us.

St. Jude, worker of miracles,

Pray For Us.

This prayer is never known to

fail if repeated 9 times daily for

9 consecutive days. Publication

should be promised. J.B.ST.

JUDE NOVENA

May the Sacred Heart of

Jesus be adored, glorified,

loved and preserved throughout

the world, now and forever. May

the Sacred Heart of Jesus thy

kingdom come. St. Jude, helper

of the hopeless, Pray For Us.

St. Jude, worker of miracles,

Pray For Us.

This prayer is never known to

fail if repeated 9 times daily for

9 consecutive days. Publication

should be promised. J.B.

Novenas

Please call or email and
ask about our very reasonable rates.

631.331.1154

class@tbrnewsmedia.com

TIMES BEACON RECORD NEWS MEDIA
FILL000095

We
publish
Novenas

PIANO - GUITAR - BASS

All ages-levels-styles.

Many local references.

Recommended by all area

s c h o o l s . To n y M a n n ,

631-473-3443, 631-332-6005

Schools/Instruction/
Tutoring

©
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BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG

small space

BIG 
RESULTS

BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG BIG
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CALL NOW

855.564.2680

YOUR BATHROOM.  

YOUR WAY. 

IN AS LITTLE AS 

ONE DAY

SPECIAL OFFER

50% OFF

Installation
WITH

No Interest
No Payments
for 1 Year
PLUS

FREE Safety Upgrade*

If paid in full by end of 12 months.

*Add’l terms apply. Offer subject to change and vary 

by dealer. Expires 3/31/2024.

1
9
4
5
5
0

FREE FREE FREE

Merchandise 
under
$50 15 words
1 item only.
Fax•Mail•E-mail
Drop Off
Include Name, 
Address, Phone #

The Classifieds Section is published by TIMES BEACON RECORD NEWS MEDIA every Thursday. Leah S. Dunaief, Publisher, 

Sheila Murray, Classifieds Director. We welcome your comments and ads. 

TIMES BEACON RECORD NEWS MEDIA will not be responsible for errors after the first week’s insertion. Please check your ad care-

fully. • Statewide or Regional Classifieds also available - Reach more than 7 million readers in New York’s community newspapers. 

Line ads 25 words : Long Island region $69 - $129 – New York City region $289 - $499 – Central region $29 - $59 – Western region 

$59 - $99 - Capital region $59 - $99 – all regions $389 - $689 words. $10 each additional word. Call for display ad rates.

INDEX

• Garage Sales

• Announcements

• Antiques & Collectibles

• Automobiles/Trucks etc.

• Finds under $50

• Health/Fitness/Beauty

• Merchandise

• Personals

• Novenas

• Pets/Pet Services

• Professional Services

• Schools/Instruction/Tutoring

• Wanted to Buy

• Employment

• Cleaning

The Village TIMES HERALD  
The Village BEACON RECORD  

The Port TIMES RECORD
The TIMES of Smithtown 

The TIMES of Middle Country
The TIMES of Huntington,

Northport & East Northport

tbrnewsmedia.com 

GENERAL OFFICE

631–751–7744 

Fax 631–751–4165

This Publication is Subject  to All Fair Housing Acts

The following are some of our available categories listed in the order in which they appear.

MAIL ADDRESS
TBR News Media
Classifieds Department
P.O. Box 707

Setauket, NY 11733

EMAIL

class@tbrnewsmedia.com

SPECIALS*
*May change without notice

DISPLAY ADS Call for rates.

• FIRST 20 WORDS
(40¢ each additional word)

1 Week     $29.00
4 Weeks   $99.00

BASIC AD RATES

ACTION AD
20 words
$44 for 4 weeks
for all your used
merchandise

GARAGE SALE

ADS $29.00

20 words

Free 2 signs with 

placement of ad

REAL ESTATE

DISPLAY ADS

Ask about our 

Contract Rates.

EMPLOYMENT

Buy 2 weeks of 

any size BOXED 

ad get 2 weeks 

free 

DEADLINE:

Tuesday 
 at Noon

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday–Friday 10:00 am–4:00 pm

OFFICE • IN-PERSON
TBR News Media
185 Route 25A
(Bruce Street entrance)
Setauket, NY 11733
Call: 631-331-1154 or
631-751-7663

CONTACT CLASSIFIEDS:

(631) 331–1154 

or (631) 751–7663

Fax (631) 751–4165

class@tbrnewsmedia.com

tbrnewsmedia.com

WE ARE: CONTACT US:

• Computer Services

• Electricians

• Financial Services

• Furniture Repair

• Handyman Services

• Home Improvement

• Lawn & Landscaping

• Painting/Wallpaper

• Plumbing/Heating

• Power Washing

• Roofing/Siding

• Tree Work

• Window Cleaning

• Real Estate

 • Residential Property

 • Commercial Property

 • Out of State Property

©
9

8
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One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert
®

is always 
here for me.

®

, /
with GPS!

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

1
9
4
6
0
0

DENTAL Insurance

Call 1-855-225-1434
Dental50Plus.com/Nypress

Get your FREE Information Kit
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.

Great coverage for retirees.

Product/features not available in all states. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. To find a network provider, go to 
physiciansmutual.com/find-dentist. This specific offer not available in CO, NV, NY, VA – call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for a similar offer in your 
state. Certificate C254/B465, C250A/B438 (ID: C254ID; PA: C254PA); Insurance Policy P154/B469, P150/B439 (GA: P154GA; OK: P154OK; TN: P154TN).

                  

6347 1
9

4
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ADVERTISE 

FOR RESULTS

631-751-7663
FILL000060

LET STEVE DO IT

Clean-ups, yards, basements,

whole house, painting, tree

work, local moving and

anything else. Totally

overwhelmed?

Call Steve @ 631-745-2598,

leave message.

Clean-Ups

LONG HILL CARPENTRY

45 years experience

All phases of home im-

provement. Old & Historic Res-

torations. Mastercard/Visa Lic.

#H22336/Ins. 631-751-1764

longhill7511764@aol.com

Carpentry

Place your ad today 
Call 631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154S E R V IC E S

Online •              • OnlineTIMES BEACON RECORD
CLASSIFIEDS

View All Our Classifi ed Ads at tbrnewsmedia.com
©107279

PUBLISHER’S EMPLOY-

MENT NOTICE: All employ-

ment advertising in this news-

paper is subject to section 296

of the human rights law which

makes it illegal to advertise

any preference, limitation or

discrimination based on race,

color, creed, national origin,

disability, marital status, sex,

age or arrest conviction record

or an intention to make any

such preference, limitation or

discrimination. Title 29, U.S.

Code Chap 630, excludes the

Federal Gov’t. from the age

discrimination provisions. This

newspaper will not knowingly

accept any advertising for em-

ployment which is in violation

of the law. Our readers are in-

formed that employment offer-

ings advertised in this newspa-

per are available on an equal

opportunity basis.

Help Wanted

Place your ad today 
Call 631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154E M PL OY M E N T / C A R E E R S

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
ADVERTISE HERE!

©FILL000050

SMITHPOINT FENCE.

DEER PROBLEM? WE CAN

HELP! Wood, PVC, Chain Link,

Stockade. Free estimates.

Now offering 12 month interest

free financing.

Commercial/Residential.

70 Jayne Blvd., PJS. Lic.37690-

H/Ins. 631-743-9797

www.smithpointfence.com.

Fences

MORENA CLEANING

SERVICE Home and office

cleaning.

We perform weekly cleaning

services for your home.

We perform daily cleaning

services for offices.

Ariana: 1-934-263-1886

Morenaemma84@icloud.com

Cleaning

H O M E C O M P A N I O N S

NEEDED!

F/T, P/T, Live-in/out, will tailor a

schedule to fit your needs,

Free training.

Home Companion Services 1-

800-473-4HCS(4427)

SEE OUR DISPLAY AD FOR

MORE INFORMATION

Help Wanted

HOME COMPANIONS NEEDED!

Assisting seniors & the physically frail while enabling them 
to remain in their own homes. Escort to doctor appts., 

shopping, and community outings; assist with meal 
preparation, medication reminders and all aspects of 

non-medical daily living.

Family
Approved

for over

30
Years

1
9

5
5
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F/T • P/T • LIVE-IN/OUT
WILL TAILOR A SCHEDULE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.

FREE TRAINING!

Helping, Caring, Sharing

HOME
COMPANION
SERVICES
1-800-473-4HCS (4227)

ALL PHASES OF

HOME IMPROVEMENT

From attic to your basement,

RCJ Construction

www.rcjconstruction.com

commercial/residential, lic/ins

631-580-4518.

Home Improvement

RTD SEAMLESS GUTTERS

free estimates, senior disocunt,

military discount, Ray Doino

516-527-1496 Rdoino3@yahoo.

com.

See our display ad for more

information

Gutters/Leaders

FINE SANDING &

REFINISHING

Wood Floor Installations

Craig Aliperti, Wood Floors LLC.

All work done by owner.

31 years experience.

L i c . # 4 7 5 9 5 - H / I n s u r e d .

631-875-5856

Floor Services/Sales

TAX PROBLEMS: IRS/NYS.

Business/ Personal. Tax Letters.

Audits. Unfiled Returns. Wage &

Bank Levies. Call TaxKingUSA.

com at 631-743-4829 for a Solu-

tion and Peace of Mind.

Career Services

EXTRA! 

EXTRA! 

ADVERTISE 

HERE!
©FILL000049

LAMPS FIXED, $65.

In Home Service!! Handy

Howard. My cell 646-996-7628

BLUSTAR RENOVATIONS

The North Shore’s Most Trusted

Renovation Experts.

631-751-0751

We love smaller jobs too!

Suffolk Lic. #48714-H, Ins.

SEE OUR DISPLAY AD FOR

MORE INFORMATION.

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in

as little as ONE DAY! Affordable

prices - No payments for 18

months! Lifetime warranty & pro-

fessional installs. Senior & Mili-

tary Discounts available. Call:

866-393-3636

Home Improvement

Part-Time
Accounts Receivable,

Billing, Offi  ce Position 
available at 

TBR News Media located in 

Setauket, NY

TBR News Media is a dynamic media company dedicated to 
delivering news, information, and advertising to our local communities. 
We are seeking a detail-oriented and organized individual to join our team.

Responsibilities include:
 •Process accounts receivable transactions, ensuring accuracy and timeliness.  
 •Generate and send out invoices, follow up on outstanding payments.
 •Assist with general offi  ce tasks, including fi ling, data entry, and   
      maintaining records.
 •Collaborate with internal teams to resolve billing discrepancies and   
   customer inquiries.
 •Prepare and reconcile fi nancial reports as needed.
Must Have:
Excellent organizational skills • Attention to detail • Familiarity with computers

No Weekends
email resume to desk@tbrnewspapers.com ©
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SETAUKET LANDSCAPE

DESIGN

Stone Driveways/Walkways,

Walls/Stairs/Patios/Masonry,

Brickwork/Repairs Land

Clearing/Drainage,Grading/

Excavating. Plantings/Mulch,

Rain Gardens.

Steve Antos, 631-882-7190

setauketlandscape.com

Serving Three Villages

Lawn & Landscaping

ADVERTISE FOR RESULTS

631-751-7663
FILL000061

GENERAL CONTRACTOR,

TILE & MASONRY SPECIAL-

IST. 20 years of experience.

Also clean-ups and junk re-

moval. Call 631-232-0174. FOR

MORE INFORMATION SEE

DISPLAY AD.

Home Repairs/
Construction

631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154

CLASSIFIED 

DEADLINE
is Tuesday at noon.

If you want to advertise,
do it soon! ©

10
57
47

INJURED IN AN ACCIDENT?

Don’t Accept the insurance com-

pany’s first offer. Many injured

parties are entitled to major cash

set t lements . Get a f ree

evaluation to see what your

case is really worth. 100% Free

E v a l u a t i o n . C a l l N o w :

1-888-454-4717. Be ready with

your zip code to connect with

the closest provider

Legal Services

SCREENED TOP SOIL

Mulch, compost, decorative

and driveway stone, concrete

pavers, sand/block/portland.

Fertilizer and seed.

JOS. M. TROFFA

MATERIALS CORP.

631-928-4665, www.troffa.com

Landscape Materials
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Call 877−516−1160 to 
schedule your free quote!
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1 DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/30/2024. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or entry/patio door, get one (1) window or entry/patio door 40% off, and 12 months $0 money down, $0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or entry/patio doors between 12/25/2023 and 4/30/2024. 
40% off windows and entry/patio doors are less than or equal to lowest cost window or entry/patio door in the order. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is 
provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender, or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen 
location for details. CA License CLSB #1050316. Central CA License #1096271. License #RCE-50303. OR License #198571. WA License #RENEWAP877BM. WA License #RENEWAW856K6. FL License #CGC1527613. All other license numbers available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by 
Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of their respective owners. © 2024 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. This was delivered via your local newspaper. RBA13669   *Using U.S. and imported parts.

Save on Windows and Doors!

AND

40%
OFF

1

BUY ONE, GET ONE

INTEREST ACCRUES FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE BUT IS WAIVED IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS – MINIMUM PURCHASE OF 4

$0 Money Down

$0 Interest

$0 Monthly Payments

          for 12 months
1

888-448-0421

Call by April 30
for your FREE consultation.

1
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J O E ’ S G E N E R A L

CONTRACTING

All forms of masonry

LIC/INS, 631-744-0752.

SEE OUR DISPLAY AD FOR

MORE INFROMATION.

CARL BONGIORNO

LANDSCAPE/MASON

CONTRACTOR

All phases Masonry Work:Stone

Walls, Patios, Poolscapes. All

phases of Landscaping Design.

Theme Gardens. Residential &

C o m m e r c i a l . L i c / I n s .

631-928-2110

Masonry

Place your ad today 

Call 631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154S E R V IC E S

EXTRA! EXTRA! 

ADVERTISE HERE!
©FILL000047

BOB’S PAINTING SERVICE

25 Years Experience.

Interior/Exterior Painting,

Spackling, Staining, Wallpaper

Removal, Staining and Deck

Restoration Power Washing.

Free Estimates. Lic/Ins. #17981.

631-744-8859

Painting/Spackling/
Wallpaper

LA ROTONDA

PAINTING & DESIGN

Interior/exterior, sheetrock

repairs, taping/spackling, wall-

paper removal, faux, decorative

finishings. Free estimates. Lic.

#53278-H/Ins. Ross LaRotonda

631-689-5998

Painting/Spackling/
Wallpaper

ON YOUR INSTALLATION
50%  OFF

Limited Time Offer! SAVE!
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

Additional savings for military, 
10%  OFF

MADE IN THE U.S.A.
1.855.492.6084
FREE ESTIMATE

Expires 3/31/2024

Before After

Make the smart and ONLY CHOICE
when tackling your roof!

New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other restrictions 
may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer terms and conditions may apply and 
the offer may not available in your area. If you call the number provided, you consent to being contacted by telephone, SMS text message, 
email, pre-recorded messages by Erie or its affiliates and service providers using automated technologies notwithstanding if you are on a DO 
NOT CALL list or register. Please review our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use on homeservicescompliance.com. All rights reserved. License 
numbers available at eriemetalroofs.com/erie-licenses/. 
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EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Promo Code: 285

FREE GUTTER ALIGNMENT  +  FREE GUTTER CLEANING*

CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

1-855-478-9473
Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm,  

Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

CLOG-FREE GUTTERS 

FOREVER

**Wells Fargo Home Projects credit card is issued by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., an Equal Housing Lender. Special terms for 24 mo. apply to qualifying purchases of $1,000 or more 

APR FOR  
24 MONTHS**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

+ + 01015% %%
OFF OFF

1
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ADVERTISE FOR RESULTS

631-751-7663
FILL000061

WORTH PAINTING

“PAINTING WITH PRIDE”

Interiors/exteriors. Staining &

deck restorat ion, power-

washing, Finishing Carpentry,

shee t r o ck t ape / spack l i ng ,

carpentry/trimwork. Lead paint

certified. References. Free es-

timates. Lic./Ins. SINCE 1989

Ryan Southworth. SEE DIS-

PLAY AD FOR MORE INFO.

631-331-5556

Painting/Spackling/
Wallpaper

ABOVE ALL TREE SERVICE

Tree removal , pruning, topping,

stump grinding, Free Estimates

Call Bryan 631-928-4544

SEE OUR DISPLY AD FOR

MORE INFORMATION.

Tree Work

SAVE ON YOUR TRAVEL

PLANS! Up to 75%

More than 500 AIRLINES and

300,000 HOTELS across the

world. Let us do the research for

you for FREE! Call: 877 988

7277

Travel

GET DISH SATELLITE TV +

INTERNET! Free Install, Free

HD-DVR Upgrade, 80,000 On-

Demand Movies, Plus Limited

Time Up To $600 In Gift Cards.

Call Today! 1-866-782-4069

TV Services/Sales

ARBOR-VISTA TREE CARE

A COMPLETE TREE CARE

SERVICE devoted to the care

of trees. Maintenance pruning,

water-view work, sun-trimming,

elevating, pool areas, storm

thinning, large tree removal,

stump grinding. Wood chips.

Lic#18902HI. Free estimates.

631-246-5377

Tree Work
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Th ree Cheers

Celebrating
    3 for 1

Call TBR News Media
today to see a media expert

631.751.7744

P���� + W�� + S����� M����=

1 Great Buy!

Good News for Advertisers
✳ Each ad placed in print earns

✳ FREE ad on the internet, on 

          the TBR News Media website

✳ FREE posts on social media platforms

Your ad managed for you by TBR
©105488

$2500 OFF.

Get your dream kitchen
remodel today and take

855.281.6439

Up to 10-15% Off maintenance-free cabinet door collections. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Offer valid during initial 

consultation only. Does not apply to prior purchases. Homeowner must  complete their free design consultation by 6/30/2024 to 

qualify for this promotion. NYLicense#Nassau:H1759490000 Suffolk:16183H NY/Rockland:5642. 194530 

Local Press
3X More 
Trusted than
Social Media!

©
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Place your ad today 

Call 631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154AU T OMO T I V E  S E R V IC E S

Single size  • $228/4 weeks

Double size  • $296/4 weeks

Ask about our 13 & 26  week special rates

Place Your Ad in the

Professional Services Directory
Buy 4 weeks and get the 5th week

(631) 751.7663 or (631) 331.1154

FREE

©
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Place your ad today 

Call 631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

631.500.1015

JUNK CARS 
BOUGHT

LICENSED • BONDED
INSURED

DMV CERTIFIED
7002706

CALL US LAST WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE
Lost keys or title no problem

©
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JJ

CALL USCALL US L

JJJJJ

1-877-482-8771
SCHEDULE YOUR  

APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Your First Application

50%
OFF*

Save now with

Get the most out of 
your lawn this spring.

194630

$$$ TOP CASH PAID $$$

ask for mark • 631-258-7919

All Trucks, Cars & Vans

Toyota, Honda, Nissan, Domestic/Foreign
Highest prices paid for fi xable vehicles. 

Also buy motorcycles and muscle cars.©
1
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Brad Merila
Certifi ed 
Piano Technician
6 Barnwell Lane, Stony Brook

631.681.9723
bluesmanpianotuning@gmail.com
bluesmanpianotuning.com

©190940

Blues
Man

Piano Tuning
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631-331-5556
    Licensed/Insured Since 1989

#37074-H; RI 18499-10-34230

Ryan Southworth

CERTIFIED

LEAD PAINT

REMOVAL

FREE

ESTIMATES

• Interiors • Exteriors
• Cabinet Refinishing, Staining & Painting
• Faux Finishes
• Power Washing
• Finishing Carpentry
• Tape & Spackling
• Staining & Deck Restoration

              BBB A1 Rating
          #1 Recommendation on BBB website

“We take pride in our work”

2022

Interi

2022

WINNER

©
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Craig Aliperti, Wood Floors, LLC

Fine Sanding
& Refi nishing

Wood Floor Installations
Old Wood Floors Made Beautiful

All Work Done By Owner

Formerly Of A Huntington Father & Son’s Business

Lic. #47595-H/Insured

631-875-5856

31 YEARS EXPERIENCE

,,

gg
gg

10% 
OFF
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RTD Seamless Gutters

Ray Doino

516.527.1496

Rdoino3@yahoo.com
LIC # HI-66863/Insured

SERVICES:

• 5” Gutter

• Gutter Cleanings

• 6” Gutters

• Colored Gutters

• Gutter Screens

• Gutter Repairs

©184950

FREE ESTIMATES  • SENIOR DISCOUNT • MILITARY DISCOUNT 

Place your ad today 
Call 631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154HOM E  S E R V IC E S

©
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Brick & Stone Veneer

Concrete Pavers & Walls

Bluestone

Portland/Mortar

Sand/Block/Gravel

Railroad Ties & Tree Stakes

Screened Topsoil

Compost & Mulch

Seed & Lawn Control Products

Black/Brown/Red Mulch

Cobblestone-New & Used

Drainage Supplies & Castings

Boulders & Dive Rocks

Wall Stone

Cedar Mulch

Playground Woodchips

Super Peat

Tools & Equipment

70 COMSEWOGUE RD. | SUITE 9| EAST SETAUKET NY 11733

MULCH

&
TOPSOIL

www.troffa.com

631-928-4665

PROMPT DELIVERY

ALWAYS AVAILABLE

©
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Lic. #48714-H  & Insured

www.BluStarNY.com

• Windows & Doors

• Siding & Roofi ng

• Kitchens & Baths

• Basements

• Additions & 

  New Construction

• Decks & Custom 

  Carpentry

(631) 751-0751

Renovations

RCJ
CO N S T R U C T I O N

From Your Attic To Your Basement

All Phases of Home Improvement

K I TC H E N S  •  B AT H R O O M S  •  D O O R S  • 
W I N D O W S  •  T I L E  •  F LO O R I N G 

C U S TO M  F I N I S H E D  C A R P E N T RY  &  M O L D I N G

www.rcjconstruction.com

(631) 580-4518
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL • LIC. #H-32198/INS | OWNER OPERATED
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SPECIALIZING IN

FINISHED BASEMENTS

194220

Specializing in all phases of fencing:
Wood • PVC • Chain Link • Stockade
Now off ering 12 month interest-free fi nancing

FREE ESTIMATES
COMMERCIAL/
RESIDENTIAL

OVER 40 
YEARS

EXPERIENCE

DEER PROBLEM? WE CAN HELP.

New
Location

70 Jayne Blvd., Port Jeff  Station

(631) 743-9797

©
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 TIMES BEACON RECORD NEWS MEDIA
The TIMES of Huntington, 
Northport & E. Northport

• Northport
• E. Northport
• Eatons Neck
• Asharoken
• Centerport
• W. Fort Salonga

The Village
BEACON  RECORD

• Miller Place
• Sound Beach
• Rocky Point
• Shoreham
• Wading River
• Baiting Hollow
• Mt. Sinai

The Village
TIMES HERALD
• Stony Brook
• Strong’s Neck
• Setauket
• Old Field
• Poquott

The Port
TIMES RECORD

• Port Jefferson
• Port Jefferson Sta.
• Harbor Hills
• Belle Terre

The TIMES
of Middle Country

• Selden
• Centereach
• Lake Grove

The TIMES
of Smithtown

• Smithtown
• Hauppauge
• Commack
• E. Fort Salonga
• San Remo

• Kings Park
• St. James
• Nissequogue
• Head of the Harbor

• Huntington
• Greenlawn
• Halesite
• Lloyd Harbor
• Cold Spring Harbor

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

631–689–5998

Taping 

Spackling

Decorative
Finishes

Faux
Finishes

Power
Washing

Wallpaper

Removal
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Lic. # 53278-H/Ins.

PAINTING &
DESIGN

45 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Full Service contractor – 
complete jobs from 

start to fi nish
Licensed H-22336 and fully insured

✔ All Phases of Home Improvement

✔ Old & Historic Home Restorations

✔ Extensions & Dormers

✔ Kitchens & Baths

✔ Siding & Windows

✔ Porches & Decks

✔ Aging in Place Remodeling

✔ Custom Carpentry: 

      Built-ins, Pantries, and More
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longhill7511764@aol.com

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

LAMPS 
FIXED

$65
In Home Service !!

Handy Howard

My Cell � 646-996-7628
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Place your ad today 
Call 631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154HOM E  S E R V IC E S

WANT TO

YOUR BUSINESS?
GROW

Place your ad in our

HOME SERVICES 

DIRECTORY 
for 13 or 26 weeks.

FREE BONUS WEEKS!

& a free 13 or 26 week

subscription to our

newspaper.

631.331.1154 or

631.751.7663 ©
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0
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FREE ESTIMATES 

TREE REMOVAL • PRUNING 

TOPPING • STUMP GRINDING

Call Bryan: 631.928.4544
Email: AboveAllTree@live.com

AboveAllTree.comLIC. 33122-H

Above All Tree Service
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20232023

WINNER

ALL PRO PAINTING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • POWERWASHING

CUSTOM WORK • STAINING • WALLPAPER REMOVAL

EXPERIENCED AND RELIABLE

Nick Cordovano 631–696–8150

LICENSED #19604-H & INSURED ©194280

All Phases of Installation and Repairs 
Cultured Stone, Stucco, Brick Work, 

Asphalt Driveways and Sealers, 
Patios, Sidewalks, & Concrete. 

Also Clean-ups and Junk Removal. Quality Work! 
Neat, Clean and Reliable. 
Call 631-232-0174

GENERAL CONTRACTOR, TILE & MASONRY SPECIALIST

Lic#32372-H 

& Insured

20 Years 
Experience 

©193820

4 0  Y E A R S  E X P E R I E NC E

O w n e r  O p e r a t e d 
S i n c e  1978

BOB’S PAINTING SERVICE

• Interiors • Exteriors

• Powerwashing

• Staining & 
  Deck Restoration

• Wallpaper Removal

• Gutter Cleaning

• Spackling & 
  Wall Restoration

FREE ESTIMATES

631-744-8859
Lic./Ins. (#17,981)

CALLS 

PROMPTLY 

RETURNED

REFERENCES
GLADLY
GIVEN
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DON’T WAIT, INSULATE!

ACT NOW!
631-265-4870

TripleHContracting.com

ANY FULL ATTIC OR
CRAWL SPACE PROJECT

Not To Be Combined With Any Other Offer. Not 
Valid For Prior Work. Must Be Presented And 

Redeemed At Time Of Appointment. exp. 4/30/24

5 star Google rating

Jill, OWNER |

O
F
F$250
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Roof Replacements too!

 KlausRoofingbyTripleH.com 631-652-3166

� � � �

full

financing

available

Joe’s 

General Contracting

631–744–0752

• All Forms of Masonry
• Driveways/Sidewalks
• Pavers/ Brick/Block Work
• Culture Stone

• New Construction
• Home Improvements
• Revitalization Projects
• Residential/Commercial

OVER 45 YEARS EXPERIENCELic. 3637H Ins.
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UPDATE  YOUR HOME

www.Joesgeneralcontracting.com
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Leasing, Renting or Selling 
Commercial/Professional Property?

Are You...

This is a prime opportunity to reach 

your target audience both principals & brokers

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY • YARD SPACE • LAND/LOTS FOR SALE • OFFICES FOR RENT/SHARE 

PREFAB BUILDINGS • PROFESSIONAL PROPERTIES • RETAIL SPACE • STORAGE SPACE • WAREHOUSE SPACE

For more information or to reserve space, 
call 631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154
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TOYS

TOWN HALL
GROCERY MARKETCAFEPHARMACY ART ShoesART

GROCERY MARKET
CAFE

TOWN HALL

Place your ad today 

Call 631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154COM M E RC I A L  PROPE R T Y

SETAUKET High Visibility, 25A,

corner office suite with large

plate glass window, private bath,

own thermostat, nicely deco-

rated, off street parking, Village

T i m e s B u i l d i n g , C a l l

631-751-7744.

Rentals

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE

All real estate advertised here-

in is subject to the Federal Fair

Housing Act, which makes it

illegal to advertise “any prefer-

ence, limitation, or discrimina-

tion because of race, color, re-

ligion, sex, handicap, familial

status, or national origin, or in-

tention to make any such pref-

erence, limitation, or discrimi-

nation.”

We will not knowingly accept

any advertising for real estate

which is in violation of the law.

All persons are hereby in-

formed that all dwellings ad-

vertised are available on an

equal opportunity basis.

Real Estate Services

Place your ad today 

Call 631.751.7663 or 631.331.1154R E A L  E STAT E

Renting or Selling 
Your House?

TIMES BEACON RECORD

NEWSPAPERS

IS THE PLACE TO ADVERTISE

Buy 4 weeks. 
Get 2 weeks FREE.*
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Our track record is the 
best of any local newspaper.

 Call us for special rates.

631-331–1154 or 631-751–7663
*Private Party ads only. 

Applies to Classifi eds Line/Reader ads only.

SETAUKET
High Visibility • 25A

Corner Offi  ce Suite with large plate glass window

Private bath • Own thermostat • Nicely decorated

OFF STREET PARKING

Village Times Building

Call: 631.751.7744
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In celebration of Long Island
Thank you for your wonderful 

editorial celebrating Long Island and 
highlighting the benefits of Long 
Island’s history, culture, institutions 
and natural beauty [“Uniqueness of 
where we live,” TBR News Media, 
March 7]. 

We should all be very proud of 
being Long Islanders — one of the 
most beautiful places in the world. 

My wife reminds me that since we 
met 16 years ago, we have traveled to 
more than 39 countries, but I still love 
Long Island, NY, USA, the best!

Yes, it’s expensive, traffic is bad, 
mass transit is substandard, taxes are 
excessive, regulations burdensome, 
many rules are prudish and Victorian. 
But Long Island has some of the best 
beaches, fishing, parks, wildlife and 
water sports in the world.

Our spring and fall seasons are 
beautiful and most of our people are 
diverse, friendly and caring. But most 
of all we have the NY Islanders, the NY 
Yankees, the NY Mets, NY Knicks, NY 
Nets, NY Giants and NY Jets and some 
of the best sports fans in the universe. 

I have been a Smithtown Rotarian 
for over 40 years and we are dedicated 
to local and international charities. 
Long Islanders are extremely generous 
to Rotary helping our veterans, 
children, seniors, handicapped and 
those less fortunate. Celebrate Long 
Island and let’s work to make it the 
paradise it can be.

Alan H. Cohn
Nesconset

Women are not cattle
Supreme  Court Justice Sandra 

Day O’Connor wrote, “The ability of 
women to participate equally in the 
economic and social life of the nation 
has been facilitated by their ability to 
control their reproductive lives.”

Ironically, anti-choice 
Assemblyman Ed Flood [R-Port 
Jefferson] sponsors program CWA332 
at our local Comsewogue Public 
Library titled, “Financial Literacy for 

Women,” which includes the descriptor, 
“Learn the basics to make informed 
financial decisions, regarding goals.”

We know how to make informed 
decisions because we are not cattle. 
Unfortunately we must constantly 
organize against anti-choice legislators 
who consider us as such. How big 
to grow our families is key to our 
informed financial decisions, goals, 
investments and budgets. Is lesson No. 
1, “Try not to be born with a uterus”?

Joan Nickeson
Terryville  parent

Electric buses save money in the 
long run

Your article on the necessary and 
state-mandated transition to electric 
school buses makes a number of valid 
points, but then pivots to a recitation 
by state Assemblyman Ed Flood 
[R-Port Jefferson] of the supposed 
disadvantages of electric buses [TBR 
News Media, Feb. 29]. 

 Before echoing the disinformation 
of the fossil fuel industry perhaps 
Flood should visit Chile, which has the 
world’s second largest fleet of electric 
buses after China. Santiago alone has 
several thousand electric buses used 
for public transit in a city known for 
its hills. This is a far tougher job than 
carrying perhaps 60 students on a 
limited route on the flat island we live 
on.

 Cost is another phony issue Flood 
raises. At the moment, the upfront cost 
to purchase an electric bus is higher 
than that of a diesel bus — that will 
come down in a few years as production 
ramps up. But even now, the electric 
“fuel” and maintenance required by an 
electric bus cost far less than those of 
their diesel counterparts. 

And we are all paying the hidden 
health and medical cost of the asthma 
and other respiratory ailments caused 
or worsened by the toxic diesel bus 
fumes breathed by our children who 
ride those buses every school day.  

Those few school districts that own 
their buses should start by buying some 

electric buses as soon as possible to gain 
experience with them. Gov. Hochul’s 
[D] administration needs to give them 
the tools they need to navigate the 
acquisition and installation of charging 
stations. 

The districts that bid out their 
transportation contracts should modify 
their bid packages to reduce risk to 
the companies bidding by offering 
longer contracts for bus companies 
that provide an increasing portion of 
electric buses in their fleet during the 
contract.

 Mass charging of school bus 
fleets will require upgrades to our 
electric grid, but these upgrades can be 
implemented gradually as the number 
of buses increases over the years. The 
buses can be charged at night, when 
off-peak rates are lower. And during 
the summer, when bus usage is low, 
their batteries can be used for grid 
backup and to support electric demand 
at peak times in the late afternoon, just 
as PSEGLI uses our home batteries 
whose cost has been subsidized by 
government rebates.

 Finally, eliminating diesel from 
New York state’s school bus fleet is one 
of many steps to fulfilling the state’s 
climate law. Investments we make now 
are going toward a livable future for 
our kids — on and off the school bus. 

Peter Gollon
Huntington

On the road again
March  12 was the 102nd anniversary 

of Northport resident Jack Kerouac. 
It made me reread one of his best 
writings, “On The Road.” His works 
reminded me of the more adventurous 
spirit of youth. Sadly, as we get older, 
with more responsibilities and less free 
time, there are fewer journeys to take, 
but Kerouac’s ideals continue to live in 
all of us.

Larry Penner
Great Neck

Letters to the EditorEditorial

In the heart of every thriving community lies a network 
of voices, opinions and ideas that form the very essence of 
its identity. These voices, when united through platforms 
such as civic associations and other civic groups, become 
a powerful force for positive change and progress. As we 
navigate the complexities of modern life, it is essential 
to recognize and emphasize the invaluable role that 
community forums play in representing the unified voice 
of residents.

Civic associations and similar groups serve as the 
lifeblood of local democracy, providing a platform 
where residents can come together to discuss issues that 
matter most to them. These forums offer a space for open 
dialogue, collaboration and problem-solving, allowing 
community members to actively engage in shaping the 
future of their neighborhoods and cities.

One of the primary benefits of community forums is 
their ability to amplify the collective voice of residents. 
In a world where individual voices can often feel drowned 
out by larger forces, these forums empower individuals 
to come together and advocate for common goals and 
interests. 

It is necessary for these groups to facilitate ongoing 
and productive dialogue rather than drown one another 
out with differences of opinions. The goal of such 
associations is to gather together and advocate together. 
Whether it’s for improved public services, addressing 
community concerns or promoting initiatives for positive 
change, the unified voice of residents carries significant 
weight in decision-making processes. 

Community forums foster a sense of belonging and 
solidarity among residents. By bringing people together 
from diverse backgrounds and perspectives, these forums 
bridge gaps and foster understanding, strengthening 
the social fabric of our communities. They provide 
opportunities for residents to connect, build relationships 
and work toward common objectives, creating a sense of 
shared ownership and responsibility for the well-being of 
their community.

Civic groups can serve as a vital link between residents 
and local government authorities. By acting as a platform 
for dialogue and collaboration, these forums enable 
residents to communicate their needs and priorities 
to decision-makers. This direct engagement not only 
ensures that the voices of residents are heard but also 
facilitates more informed and inclusive decision-making 
processes that reflect the genuine needs and aspirations 
of the community.

In today’s rapidly changing world, the importance 
of community forums cannot be overstated. As we face 
various challenges, ranging from urban development 
and environmental sustainability to affordability and 
changing public school landscapes, it is crucial to harness 
the collective wisdom and energy of our communities. 

By actively participating in civic associations and other 
civic groups, residents can contribute to the creation of 
vibrant, resilient and inclusive communities that reflect 
their values and aspirations.

Importance of civic Importance of civic 
associations and resident-run associations and resident-run 

conversationsconversations

WRITE TO US … AND KEEP IT LOCAL 
We welcome your letters, especially those responding to our local coverage, replying to other letter writers’ 

comments and speaking mainly to local themes. Letters should be no longer than 400 words and may be edited for 
length, libel, style, good taste and uncivil language. They will also be published on our website. We do not publish 
anonymous letters. Please include an address and phone number for confirmation. Email letters to: editor1@
tbrnewsmedia.com or mail them to TBR News Media, P.O. Box 707, Setauket, NY 11733

The opinions of columnists and letter writers are their own. They do not speak for the newspaper.
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This week brings us the Ides of March 
on the 15th. The designation comes 
from the Romans, who marked several 

religious services on that 74th day of the 
Roman calendar. It was also the deadline for 
settling debts in Rome. But most notable, 

it’s the day Julius Caesar 
was assassinated in the 
Senate by conspirators 
who may have numbered 
between 60-80.

Caesar was stabbed 
23 times that day, but 
only one knife thrust was 
fatal, delivered through 
his ribs. He probably 
bled to death, and his 
body was left unmoved 
for a long time after the 
assailants fled. Caesar 

was 55 years old.

Caesar is not just a remote figure in 
history for me. In high school, I suffered with 
him and because of him through 
his account of the Gallic Wars 
during my four years of Latin. 
Reading of military battles in 
his own words has left me with 
some sense of him. In addition 
to being a warrior, he was also 
a historian, a statesman and an 
author who thought highly of 
himself, and not without merit.

History regards Caesar as one 
of the most brilliant military 
commanders. He and his 
legions conquered Gaul, 
essentially what is France 
today, among other major 
victories and reached as 
far as Britain. 

But it was on his return 

from those eight years of warfare that he 
was told by the Senate to disband his army 

and return to civilian life. Refusing, 
he crossed the Rubicon (where the 

phrase indicating an irreversible 
decision originates) and marched 
with his soldiers to Rome.

Ruling as dictator from 49 BC, 
Caesar was declared head of the 
Roman Republic by the senate for 

life. It was shortly thereafter, in 44 
BC, that those who opposed him were 

able to gather support for his murder, 
fearing his permanent stature and 

absolute power. The scene was 
carefully staged to happen in 
the senate so as to appear an 
act for the public good.

In fact, it was his death 
that ended the Republic. Four 

years of civil war ensued until 

his adopted son and designated successor, 
Octavian, was victorious in 40 BC, and on 
the anniversary of Caesar’s death, executed 
300 senators and staff to avenge the murder. 
He came to rule Rome as Emperor Augustus 
in 27 BC. Thus began the Roman Empire.

Caesar’s reforms were allowed to stand, 
most notably the Julian calendar, land 
distributions, offering citizenship to many 
in far off lands, unheard of until then, and a 
vast building program.

Caesar was warned of a plot to overthrow 
him, and he was urged by his wife not to go 
to the senate on March 15. Initially he sent 
word to its members that he was not coming. 
But then one of the conspirators went to his 
home and coaxed him into attending the 
fateful session.

Unlike Caesar, beware the Ides of March. 
Or at least, like Shakespeare, commemorate 
the event by telling one of history’s better tales.

Between 
you and me
BY LEAH S. DUNAIEF

Opinion
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Award-
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When we are born, the experience is 
passive, as we don’t suddenly decide, 
despite what our families might tell 

us later about how we couldn’t wait to see the 
world, that it’s time to leave the womb.

Similarly, once we’re outside, we don’t make 
many choices. We can’t 
say, “Milk? Again? You 
don’t have orange juice 
or maybe a chocolate 
milkshake?”

The people around us, 
the customs that define 
our days and years, the 
languages we speak and 
many other factors that 
shape who we are remain 
outside our control.

Definitions of 
normal vary by our 
circumstances. People 

who share a single room and one bathroom with 
four siblings and those with four dogs, three 
cats, and two parakeets typically accept the 
conditions around them.

“Everyone has a crazy Uncle Allen and a 
chatty Aunt Dorothy,” they think. Or, perhaps, 
“everyone shops for a new wardrobe each year 
before the start of a school year” or “doesn’t 
everyone run three miles before breakfast every 
morning?”

And then, in the journey through life, we get 
a window into the lives of other people.

When our daughter was about four years old, 
she visited a friend, who, our daughter reported, 
drank soda with breakfast and ate candy as a 
post breakfast snack. “I like soda,” our daughter 
declared after the playdate. “Why can’t I have it 
with breakfast, too?”

It’s not just visits to other homes that become 
eye-opening experiences: we read about people, 
watch dramas about their lives, and get a sense 
of what we think we might strive for or reject in 
our expanding world.

We and our children see our families in a 
completely different light when we have the 
opportunity to compare them to the world 
outside. Sometimes, we not only measure up, 
but we exceed the limitations of other people’s 
lives. Our children might, for example, spend 

time with parents who pay little to no attention 
to their sons and daughters, barely aware of their 
comings and goings.

At that point, our helicopter parenting, which 
made them gnash their teeth every time we 
asked for more details about the events of their 
day, upcoming tests, school dances, or tryouts 
for school plays, might seem considerably less 
unbearable or even, dare I say it, charming.

Other times, we fall short in ways that even our 
children recognize is well outside the experience 
of most people. Some of their friends’ parents 
might own private jets, have a spare house on the 
lake, or have season tickets near the front row to 
watch one of their favorite teams.

Despite the id-driven desire to have similar 
life amenities, our children, sooner or later, 
recognize that they shouldn’t expect such lavish 
luxuries, even if they secretly, or, perhaps, not so 
secretly, hope to attain them.

And then there are the times when the 
world outside the family seems like the kind 
of easy-going, light-hearted, jovial tv show 
in which they’d like to star as the plucky but 
successful child.

During those moments, we can ask some 
questions about what they want or wish for 
that they don’t have, or that, perhaps, they find 
too cumbersome. Yes, we tell them, we really 
are related to that wacky Uncle Allen, but that 
doesn’t mean our children are going to become 
like him or that he has no redeeming qualities. 
Indeed, the search for redeeming qualities 
in everyone, starting with our own extended 
family, may help re-inflate our disappointed 
children.

If the head-to-head match up leaves them 
wanting something else, we have other options. 
We can suggest that no one will ever love or 
appreciate them as much as we do.

We can also suggest that they can use their 
desire for something more or different to inspire 
them to work hard for it and to find it for 
themselves and, if they choose to have one, for 
their own families.

Hopefully, our children can recognize that, on 
balance, the things that they considered givens 
— material, cultural, ethical and otherwise — 
didn’t drop from the sky, but came from hard 
work and the best of intentions.

D. None 
of the above
BY DANIEL DUNAIEF

Peaking through the window into the lives of other families
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The Ides of March tell a tale of violence, betrayal and murder
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Weekly Podcast Highlights:
Insightful discussions 

Recap of the week’s top stories, including sports
Past sessions archived

Advertising Sponsorships Available, contact us for details: 
631-751-7744

email: addirector@tbrnewsmedia.com

TIMES BEACON RECORD NEWS MEDIA
185 Route 25A • PO BOX 707 Setauket, NY 11733

tbrnewsmedia.com        631.751.7744

Recap of the week’s top stories, including sports

The TBR Podcast starts
 every Friday afternoon

and can be heard throughout 
each following week

Keeping it local with TBR
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Toast Coffee & Kitchen
Locations in Port Je�erson Sta., 

Patchogue, Bay Shore & Long Beach

toastco�eehouse.com

Port Jefferson Ferry
888-44-FERRY

88844ferry.com

Port Jeff Bowl
Port Je�erson Station
portje�bowl.com

D.J.’s Clam Shack
Stony Brook

djsclamshack.com

This Week’s Podcast Sponsored By:

Join Us for the Latest in Local News. 
Tune in to The Pressroom Afterhour podcast on 

tbrnewsmedia.com or Spotify

Introdu
cing

Introdu
cing THIS WEEK:

Community Sanctioned Events, 
Civic Associations, B.O.E . 

And More

TheThe Pressroom Afterhour Pressroom Afterhour 


